
Interview Questions:

1. How was life in your village Perú? - um well i came at 4 so i don't remember

much but it was like my grandmas house which she built there for like over years

now and that's where like all my like uncles and aunts and i use to live there

Possible follow up: Why did your family leave? - ok so because my aunt wanted

to come here and she was planning on bringing all her family from her side so my

mom me my aunts and uncles

2. When you came here can you elaborate on your feelings and struggles to

communicate and adapt to the world and society around you? - so when i came

here i was four so i did pre-k in peru and so that means i would do kindergarten

here but the struggle was that i spoke spanish i didn't speak english so i had to

learn how to speak english so it was hard for me to communicate especially my

parents because they didn't know any bit of english my mom put me in a school

to learn i think it was summer school i don’t remember but she put me there to

like learn english and i did which was fast because you know when your a kid

you learn any language fast so i did and then eventually i went to kindergartner

and everyone in my class was bilingual so we spoke spanish and english which

made it comfortable for me to communicate with them

3. Possible follow up: was there someone especially important on your adaptation?

Why? - My parents they came here when they were like 30 around that age right

so for them their whole live was their and coming to a new live here was very

difficult for them because here is very different from peru over there everything is

transportation like you don't need a car there's buses theres trains everything is



there for you but here you need a car to like you know go everywhere and do

things -

3. Could you elaborate on your experience struggling to get help while your

mother was sick? How did you manage to get the service you need it?- Okay so

my mom was sick she had migraines and she had like tinnitus or something like

that and going to like a hospital i had to do most of the paperwork i had to

translate because she didn't speak english so it was hard for like my mom to say

how she actually felt and to actually be cared of and i feel like sometimes nurses

didn’t take care of it like how my mom explained it -

4. You are hoping to become a nurse: How will your immigrant experience

inform your practice as a nurse? - for one i wanna help people that also speak

spanish because sometimes many people don’t take them serious just cause

they speak a different language so that’s one , two just like be a good nurse be

like a good communicator for my patent and help them out if they need anything

and be able to finish my studies and go to nursing

5. Could you elaborate on the role that your mother and aunt have in your life?-

so my aunt works as well as my mom they work very hard so that's like one thing

that motivates me to like also like work hard from my end and be thankful for

them and i feel like i was try to be in anyway that i can thankful to both of them so

if they ever need help or need something i always try to be there for them and

help them out-

6. After all these years living here, how do you feel about the United States? - i

come from a violate country so like obviously here is more safer than where i



come from because over there is like but here it's more safer and you can do

more things then in you know other countries sadly you can’t do because of the

violate crimes and everything -

Possible follow up: how do you feel about Perú? - that feels like home i don't

have many memories from there but it does feel like home wherever ever i go it

feels like freedom

7. If you could talk to your five year old self what would you tell her? Not to worry

and not to be scared that everythings gonna be ok

Possible follow up: What have you learned from your immigrant experience?

That its hard for many people that come here it’s not easy to adapt it takes time

but i feel like time helps slowly as time goes by you get adjective to it and adapt

to it then you have to sadly its you just have to work with what you got if you do

wanna make a living and if you do wanna progress and do something with life.


